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Begin this tour at the central branch of the Guelph Public Library 
at the corner of Norfolk and Paisley Streets.

There is free public parking on Oxford and Norfolk Streets
but the Library lot is paid parking during library hours.

This route is approximately 2 km and takes about 1 hour.

Drawing of 88 London Road by Ida Seto  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Guelph Public Library 
Central Branch

Begin this tour at the downtown 
public  library  at  the  corner  of 
Norfolk  and  Paisley  Streets.  In 
1901  Guelph  applied  for  a 
Carnegie Library Grant.  William 
Frye  Colwill  was  chosen  as  the 
architect. When finished in 1905 
the building was described as an 
elaborate Beaux Arts structure of grace that took advantage of its position 
on what was then Nelson Crescent. It was constructed of artificial stone 
and was dominated by a dome and delicate  columns topped with Ionic 
capitals. It was torn down in 1965. The present library was erected on the 
same site.

Walk north on Norfolk street  to Liverpool Street staying on the west sidewalk. 

3 Liverpool Street

The  house  on  the  north-west  corner  of 
Liverpool and Norfolk was built 1874-1875 for 
Alex  Hadden,  of  G.  &  A.  Hadden,  whose 
brother  George  owned  Hadden  Cottage  on 
Paisley Street. 

Using the south sidewalk proceed 
west on Liverpool Street.

15 Liverpool Street - Greystone

On the north side of the street is a c. 1865 
stone  house  with  an  L-shape 
configuration  with  gable  roofs  (right 
1977). The windows have stone sills that 
extend  from  the  building  and  feature 
stone bracketing and working shutters.  The projecting corner quoins are 
“rusticated” to add texture. The entrance canopy is a later addition. 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18 Liverpool Street - Donegal House

On the south side,  #18 is  a  Neo-Classical 
home  built  c.  1875  of  yellow  brick  and 
placed sideways to accommodate a narrow 
lot.  It  has  arched  2-over-2  sash  windows 
with louvred shutters. The front door has a 
small transom, but the Georgian style door 
casing is  a  later  addition.  This  house was 
built  for  William  Bell  at  the  rear  of  the 
Bellevue  Villa  property.   Originally  the 
residence  of  Bell’s  coachman,  it  later 
became the home of William Bell Jr. 

23-25 Liverpool Street

This multi-unit  dwelling was built  c.  1865 of 
orange brick with raised “white” brick used for 
quoins and details around openings. Notice the 
ornate bay window on the west end wall. Front 
porch  with  turned  columns  and  fret  work 
details are later additions when the introduction 
of machinery made sawing and turning wood 
less  labour-intensive.  Emily  Hayward  (right) 
and  her  sister  operated  a  private  school  here 
after  moving  from  their  previous  location  at 
279 Woolwich Street.
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32 Liverpool Street

Built  in  1864  this  stone  cottage 
currently  has  9-over-9  pane 
windows,  but  they were likely 6-
over-6  originally.  Notice  the 
angled  keystone  above  the 
windows  and  stone  sills.  The 
simple  Neo-Georgian  door  casing 

frames  a  6-panel  door.  The  original  occupant  was  Robert  Anderson,  a 
carpenter.  This is believed to have been the first home built on this street.

37 Liverpool Street

This yellow brick house was built in 1885 and 
has low pitch gable roofs. It has tooled stone 
sills  and  hammer-dressed  lintels.  The  front 
door is on a side wall of the porch and has a 
bolection-moulded panel and glass door with a 
leaded stained glass transom. There is a two-
storey rectangular bay on the west side of the house. The broad-arched, 
gable roof porch featuring groups of three short columns was added later. 
The house was formerly the manse for the Norfolk Street United Church,  
and Reverend Edwin Arthur Pearson lived there from 1917 to 1921. Upon 
his departure, the Guelph Mercury of July 1, 1917 said: “Norfolk Street 
Methodist Church will lose one of the most popular ministers who ever 
held  the  pastorate  there,  and  Guelph  will  lose  a  citizen  who  is  highly 
esteemed by all  classes.” His son, Lester B. Pearson, a future Canadian 
Prime Minister and winner of the Nobel 
Peace Prize, lived here for a short time. 
Baseball was his passion and he played 
for  the  Guelph  Maple  Leafs  of  the 
Ontario  Intercounty  Baseball  League 
(1921 team photo at right). In 1883 he 
was  inducted  into  the  Canadian 
Baseball Hall of Fame.
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42 Liverpool Street

This yellow brick house was built in 1868, also for 
William  Bell,  the  piano  factory  owner.  It  is 
considered  late  Italianate  in  style.  Note  the  heavy 
wood  frames  on  the  upper  windows,  and  French 
doors  to  the  front  verandah,  which  has  Tuscan 
columns  on  brick  pedestals.  The  front  door  has 
sidelights and a stained glass transom.

Proceed to intersection with Dublin Street.

Dublin Street United Church and Manse

The property of Dublin Street United Church extends 
from Liverpool to Suffolk. The yellow brick house 
with  the  two-storey  bays  on  the  front  and  side  at 
#154 Dublin was the manse. The church was built in 
1874-75 with  the  main  portion  designed by James 
Smith, in the Gothic Revival style.  Norfolk United 
Church,  at  Norfolk and Cork Streets,  was the  first 
Wesleyan Methodist Church in Guelph and due to the 

growth of its congregation the Dublin Street church was built in the so-
called suburbs. It was originally the Dublin Wesleyan Church, a Methodist 
congregation, until church union in 1925 resulted in the United Church. Dr. 
Egerton Ryerson, Methodist clergyman and educator (left), officiated at the 
building’s  opening.  Ryerson  was  a 
District  Superintendent of schools.  He 
advocated  for  consistent  textbooks 
across  Upper  Canada  and  free 
education to all children. The Christian 
Education  wing  was  added  to  the 
church in 1954. This church is reputed 
to  have  a  female  ghost,  dressed  in 
1900s  attire,  who  has  been  seen  by 
several people.

Proceed north on Dublin to the Suffolk intersection.  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44 Suffolk Street

On the  south-east  corner,  across  from 
the  church,  you will  see  an  1860 red 
brick home with “white” brick window 
arches  and  corner  quoins.  This  Neo-
Classical  home  is  highly  symmetrical 
on the front face, with full  side lights 
and transom around the entrance.

49-51 Suffolk Street

On the north-east corner of this intersection 
is an 1895 stone Queen Anne Revival house. 
The ornamental work in the gable includes 
roundels and sunbursts. Tuscan porch could 
be a later addition.

57 Suffolk Street - King Edward Place

This building was originally King Edward School, built in 
1903.  It  was  awarded  the  1993  Guelph  Arts  Council. 
Bronze Plaque Heritage Award when it was converted into 
condominiums while retaining the heritage architecture of 
the exterior.  Notice the third-floor centre and side gables 
and cupola. The projecting front entrance has a brick arch 
with a parapet above. Student photo below from 1947.  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Walk west on Suffolk to the back of the church and through the parking lot 
to Liverpool Street, then proceed to your right (west).

71-73 and 77-79 Liverpool Street

These two, two-unit dwellings were built in 1882, and are Second Empire 
style with a slope shed roof that has a mansard style front overlapping the 
second floor. On the 71-73 unit patterned slates cover the roof and iron 
cresting  adorns  the  top  edge.  There  are  pedimented  dormers,  and 
rectangular bays are featured in the highly symmetrical design. “White” 
brick is used for door and window headers as well as corner quoins.

87 Liverpool Street

Built of red brick in 1876, this is the oldest 
house  on  the  block.  It  has  the  Italianate 
feature of twinned arched windows, and in 
this  case  “white”  brick  is  used  for  the 
headers and quoins. The front door has an 
arched  transom  with  side  lights.  The 
Tuscan  porch  and  sunroom  were  likely 

added later. This home was built for Christopher Campbell, a manufacturer 
of soap and candles. Campbell was also partner to Guelph merchant James 
Massie in the firm “Massie and Campbell,”  manufacturers of wholesale 
biscuits  and  confectioneries.  Campbell  lived  here  until  1891,  following 
which George T. Moore, an organ regulator with the Bell Organ and Piano 
Company, owned the home.
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Proceed west on Liverpool to the intersection with Glasgow.
                  

136 Glasgow Street North

The  large  Italianate  house  on  the  south-west  corner  of  Liverpool  and 
Glasgow was built in 1876, using red brick with stone for quoins, the door 
surround and  the hoods and sills  over  the paired windows.  Notice the 
highly  ornamental  carving  (above  1957).  The  projecting  central  tower 
contains  two  balconies  that  contribute  to  the 
character of the building, although at some point 
between  1957  and  1973  the  upper  part  of  the 
tower  was  removed.  The  entrance  canopy 
features ornate stone brackets. The double doors 
feature  a  leaf  bolection-moulded  panel.  The 
home now operates as a multiple-unit dwelling. 
This house was designed by John Hall Jr., a local 
builder/architect,  for  Thomas  Gowdy (right)  of 
the Gowdy Manufacturing Company, makers of 
agricultural  implements,  located  a  block  down 
the hill at Suffolk and Yorkshire. Thomas Gowdy 
served  as  a  city  councillor  and  alderman  for 
many years and was mayor of Guelph from 1889 
to 1890.
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Proceed north on Glasgow Street.

144, 150, 154, 160 Glasgow 
Street North

The next block is populated by a 
group of  four  white  brick houses 
in the Queen Anne Revival style. 
#144  has  a  two-storey  octagonal 

bay at the front and side, with the side bay topped with iron cresting.  The 
front gable features roundels, 
fish  scales  and  sunburst 
patterns. #150 is notable for 
the  conical  roof on  its 
Tuscan wrap-around porch. 
Its  gable  has  a sunburst  at 
the  peak  and  overlapping 
shingles.
#154  has  lattice-filled 
arches on its porch and fish 
scale shingles on the gable. 
#160 has a rectangular bay 
and a wave pattern on the front gable. These homes 
were all built c. 1895.

Continue north on 
Glasgow Street to the 

intersection with 
Suffolk Street.  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103 Suffolk Street

The frame house on the north-west corner of the 
intersection of  Glasgow and Suffolk was built in 
1875  by  John  Boult.  The  style  is  called 
“Carpenter  Gothic.”  This  1.5-storey  house 
features  a  steeply-angled  roof  and  triangular 
heads  on  the  windows.  A  shallow  rectangular 
main floor bay window has a balcony above with 
double  doors.  Ornamental  fret  work 
embellishes the porch and entrance.

Proceed north on Glasgow Street.

187 Glasgow Street North

This Gothic Revival house on the east 
side was built in  1870.  It is a 1.5-storey 
L-shaped  design  featuring  a  triangular 
topped window in the front gable above 
the porch.  The verandah has been partially altered to an 
entrance vestibule and has fretted brackets  and open-
work balustrade.

198 Glasgow Street North

This 1877 painted brick cottage on the 
west  side  has  a  hip  roof  with  iron 
cresting. The vestibule is an enclosed 
porch  with  stop-chamfered  posts, 
arched  filling,  and  a  bolection-
moulded  four-panel  door  with  glass 
round-head  upper  panels  and  a  low 
arched transom. 

Continue to the intersection with London Road. 
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Exhibition Park 

Established  in  1871,  for  the  City’s 
annual agricultural exhibition, the park 
originally included a horse race track, 
exhibition building  and  livestock 
sheds. The image to the right shows a 
Guelph Lumber Company picnic from 
around 1922 at Exhibition Park. Later 
additions  included  a  bandstand  and 
baseball  diamonds.  The  original 
stadium  was  built  in  1925  and  the 
arena in 1965. Middle right is a 1916 
military review.

 

88 London Road West  
Ryan House 

This red brick house was built in 1894 
in the Romanesque Revival style, 
designed by G.B. Miller, a Toronto 
architect who also designed the 
Macdonald Institute, Macdonald Hall 
and Massey Hall on the U of G 
campus. Notice the stained glass 
windows on the first and second floors 
and fish scales in the gable peaks 
(right c. 1910). The round tower with 
the conical roof is the most striking 
feature.  Notice the ornamental brick 
coursing that extends around the house. The main entrance has a 
sandstone-edged arch with a balcony and archway above. The front door 
has five panels with a bevel-edged oval window in one panel. The home 
was built for G.B. Ryan, a Wyndham Street dry goods merchant. This is 
one of Guelph’s most palatial homes and is among the most outstanding 
examples of this late Victorian style in Ontario. 
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Continue walking east on London Road staying on the south sidewalk. 

80 London Road West - London House 

Built in 1893, this red brick home on 
the south-east corner of London Road 
and Park Avenue is in the Queen Anne 
Revival style. The house is an irregular 
shape with hip and gable roofs. Large 
windows fea ture s ta ined g lass 
transoms. Notice the patterned slate on 
the gable end and the jettied section 
above the attic window. The wrap-
around verandah has an angled corner 
and ornate fretted work. The house has the original 
slate roof. This house was built for John G. Sully, a 
carpenter who later became the general manager and 
co-owner of the Raymond Sewing Machine 
Company. He also served as a city alderman and 
director at the Guelph Opera House. 

76 London Road West 

Although it is not in the 
Victorian period this 1920 Arts 
and Crafts style home is worth 
mentioning. The projecting 
entrance has a steep half-
timbered gable. The front door 
with “Canadian” windows is 
flanked by leaded vestibule 
windows. There is a sunroom on 
the west side and a porch with 
balcony above on the east side. 

Continue east on London and turn right onto Dublin,  
then a quick left onto Edwin Street.  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32 Edwin Street 

This house on the south side was 
built as a two-room stone cottage 
c. 1870. Twenty years later a brick 
addition was added onto its front. 
Unlike previous homes on this 

route, this cottage is white brick with orange accents above the windows 
and at the corners. On the west side is a rectangular bay, a style that is 
sometimes referred to as a “Guelph window” because the style was 
frequently used in this city. The current front door has four panels with the 
two in Art Nouveau glass, and there is a two-pane transom. The rear 
extension was added in 1985 and received a Guelph Arts Council 
Honourable Mention Heritage Award in 1986 for the restoration’s 
sensitivity to the original architecture. 

20 Edwin Street 

Built c. 1880 this is another house using two 
colours of brick, known as “polychrome.” It 
has a rectangular “Guelph window” bay on 
the front. The white brick “hoods” over the 
windows imitate stonework and include a 
projecting cap course. Notice the brackets 
below the eaves. 

16 Edwin Street 

This limestone cottage was built by Thomas 
Dobbie, the contractor responsible for the 
stonework on a number of the major 
nineteenth-century downtown buildings. He 
owned the property from 1862 to 1886 and 

built the cottage in 1873. It has hammer-
dressed lintels and movable louvred shutters, around 2-over-2 sash 
windows (left 1968). 
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14-12-10 Edwin Street 

As you proceed towards 
Woolwich Street you’ll notice 
a series of three houses on the 
right with aligned porches. 

Although these 1905 red brick Edwardians, are not 
part of the Victorian Era, they have interesting 
architectural features such as the oval 
window with the keystone work on #10. 

When you reach Woolwich Street pause  
and look straight across. 

275 Woolwich Street 

This Italianate two-storey brick house has 
eleven rooms, and was built in 1877 by John 
Hall Jr. The porch was added around 1910. 
The original owner was John Crowe, of 
Crowe’s Iron Works, on Norfolk Street 
which crafted the architectural features on many of 
Guelph’s finest homes.  

Turn and walk south along Woolwich and  
notice the building to your immediate right. 

268-270 Woolwich Street 

This two-unit Neo-Classic stone building was  
built c. 1855. Possessing a street facade of 
considerable architectural interest, this house is 
notable for its bevelled corner quoins, and stone 
cornice with carved eavestroughs. The 2-over-2 
sash windows have carved stone casing details. 
The side-by-side doors have entrance 
entablatures on monolithic stone pilasters.  
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264 Woolwich Street 

This imposing limestone dwelling 
was built in 1858-59. It is in the 
Italianate style with impressive 
carved stone lintels with brackets 
above double-arched windows (left 
1968). The carved embellishments 
are attributed to Matthew Bell, 
whose carvings also adorn the City 
Hall and the Catholic Basilica. The 

moulded entrance canopy has carved acanthus brackets. The central portion 
of the home projects and has bracketed eaves. A 1.5-storey stone-veneered 
wing was added in the rear in 1999. The stone parapet wall in front of the 
home originally had iron cresting. For several years this was the home of 
medical doctors Llew and Flora Little. Dr. Flora was the first female doctor 
in Guelph. Their daughter, Jean, a well-known children’s author, wrote 
many of her books here. 

258 Woolwich Street 

This modest Neo-Classic Vernacular limestone house 
was built in 1871-72 and completed the block from  
Edwin to Charles. It has hammer-dressed lintels, 2-
over-2 sash windows and bracketed eaves. 

259 Woolwich Street 

On the east side is a late Italianate (c. 1885) red brick 
house featuring an octagonal belvedere rather than 
the square towers typical of earlier homes. The tower 
has arched windows with ornate carved lintels and 
bracketed eaves. The house has slightly-arched 
segmented stone lintels with keystones, and working 
shutters. The porch has fretted brackets and iron 
cresting over double  entrance doors. 
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First Baptist Church 

This stone church was built in 1872-75. It 
was designed in the Gothic Revival style by 
well-known church architect Henry Langley. 
It was erected largely through the support of 
Charles Raymond (below) of the Raymond 
Sewing Machine Company, who had been 
a c t i v e i n t h e 
Congregational Church, 
but changed his affiliation. 
Early images show a 
steeple (left 1880). It was 
removed in 1959 due to 
deterioration. 

1 - 9 Norwich Street 
 

Before you cross the intersection, turn and 
look at the multiple-unit limestone dwelling 
on the north-west corner. Built in 1865, with 
later additions, this Neo-Classical building 
has the simple features of working-class 
housing. 

Cross to the south side of Norwich Street,  
then cross Norfolk and continue south-east on Woolwich.  

Stay on the sidewalk on the south side of Woolwich. 

231 Woolwich Street 

On the opposite side of the street is a red 
brick Queen Anne Revival style house that 
has the octagonal two-storey bays at the 
front and side. Notice the ornamental 

fretwork on the front gable and the fret and spool woodwork on the porch.  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The Hall Houses 

Also on the north side of the 
street is a cluster of four homes 
that represent the outstanding 
architectural work of John Hall 
Jr. This row of beautiful homes 
now serve as professional offices. 

221 Woolwich Street 

The first is a stately, late Italianate, limestone house which was originally a 
cottage built in 1840 (above 1977).  In 1877, with Hall as the architect, the 
structure was raised and a large wing was added. In 1892, after Hall’s 
death, another addition was built. The front door has an arched transom and 
sidelights. The octagonal bay on the main floor has mildly-arched windows 

and bracketed eaves. Louvred shutters remain in 
place. The two-storey porch is in the Edwardian style 
with paired columns. The same family occupied this 
home for over 100 years.  

215 Woolwich Street 

Hall built #215 for himself and wife Elizabeth Sunley 
in 1870. Also late Italianate in style, the home is frame 
construction with clapboard siding that sets it apart. 

The octagonal bay on the front and 
the entrance porch were added c. 
1900. Notice the columned arch on 
the driveway, and the fretwork screen 
doors that have been added to 
enhance the vintage look of the home. 
Hall’s wife Elizabeth was the 
daughter of George Sunley, tinsmith 
and stove maker who later became 
Guelph’s second mayor. 
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207 Woolwich Street 

Hall built this home for 
his wife’s sister and her 
husband George W. 
Jessop, who was the 
U.S. Consular Agent in 
Guelph. This house is 
also frame and siding 
construction. When it 
was built in 1870, the 
house was of late Italianate design, but in 1911 it was made over in the 
Colonial Revival style. Notice the rectangular windows, boxy front bay and 
square corner balcony. The oval fanlight attic window and arch over the 
front door are likely original details. 

199 Woolwich Street 

Built c. 1868 for Hall’s brother-in-law, William 
Sunley, this red brick late Italianate home remains 
relatively unchanged. It has a low-pitched gable roof 
with bracketed eaves. The arched stone lintels are 
segmented with a keystone on the front face. The 

front also features highly-arched 
paired windows on the second 
storey and an octagonal bay with 
arched windows on the first. Stone 
is used for corner quoins and the 
front door casing. The front door 
features a half window of leaded 
glass and leaded glass in the 
transom and sidelights, as well as 
raised lower panels. 
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193 Woolwich Street 

Constructed in 1901, just within 
Victoria’s reign, this house is 
Jacobean Revival in style. It was built 
for Edith Bell Kennedy,  the daughter 
of William Bell of the Bellevue Villa 
on Oxford Street, and her husband Dr. 
William B. Kennedy. Mrs. Kennedy 
introduced Art Nouveau features such 
as the stained glass panels in the bay 

windows and above the front door. The construction is a combination of 
stone and brick in which the stone covers the majority of the front bay. This 
building is now a commercial property, but it was fully restored and was 
awarded the Guelph Arts Council Bronze Plaque Heritage Award in 1989. 

Turn around now to see the buildings on the south side where you are walking. 
You are going to proceed west back towards the corner. 

200 Woolwich Street  
St. Paul’s Lutheran Church 

St. Paul’s Church was built in 1890 (below 1925) in the Romanesque 
Revival style. It was designed 
by Henry Langley and was 
the first church in Guelph to 
be built of brick. It has a 
corner entrance vestibule, and 
the front face originally had 
windows that were round 
topped. It has a patterned 
brick gable parapet. This 
building has been transformed 
into residential housing units. 
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208-210 Woolwich Street 

The Neo-Classical structure 
at #210 was built in 1855, 
using polychrome (two 
colours) brick, with the 
lighter shade for window 
tops and  projecting corner 
quoins. Notice the parapet 

end walls extending beyond the roof and the bracketed eaves. The small 
commercial space at #208 was added in 1860. It is only one storey with a 
parapet front gable. The brick quoins match the original structure and 
continue along the parapet cap. Notice the central circular window edged 
by the lighter bricks. 

214 Woolwich Street 

This Neo-Classic house began as a cottage in the 1850s. The second storey 
was added a decade later. The front face is very symmetrical and at one 
time included shutters on the windows. The Neo-Georgian casing on the 
front door is a later addition. 

Turn left at the side of #214 and walk through the parking lot of the commercial property.  
The next stone house will appear on your left. Pause at the side wall. 
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191-193 Norfolk Street 

Notice the bits of modern whimsy embedded in the 
side wall of this 1850 structure. You’ll find two 
small birds and two children (see left). As you 
round the corner of this building you will see that 
#191-193 is a two-unit structure with parapet end 
walls (middle left 1988). 

 

Walk around to the front of the building 
and proceed south on Norfolk Street. 

187 Norfolk Street  
Christadelphian Hall 

The original structure on this site 
was a single family dwelling 
built in 1840-55 of rare locally-
made brick. In 1863 changes 
were made to the interior and a 

heavy portico with pillars and classical pediment were added. The structure 
was converted to a meeting place for the Christadelphians, a religious sect 
which believes in the literal interpretation of the Bible. 
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St. Andrew’s  
Presbyterian Church 

At the corner of Norfolk and 
Suffolk Streets you will see a 
stone church that was built 
in 1857-58. It is early Gothic 
Revival style in an Early 
English cruciform plan.  The 
150-foot tower has an 
octagon spire and is clad in 
ornamental slate. The figure 
of a rooster on top represents 
the wakening of people from 

sleep and is therefore a symbol of the Resurrection. The church replaced an 
earlier St. Andrew’s which had been built in Market Square in 1832, but 
was demolished to make room for the City Hall. The current church was 
designed by William Hay, of Toronto, who worked closely with Guelph’s 
David Allan. The addition on the  south side was made from stone salvaged 
from the razed Guelph Opera House 

153 Norfolk Street 

The stone house beside St. 
Andrew’s was built in 1856 and 
served as the manse briefly in 
1877 and again since 1960. It is 
Neo-Classic Vernacular with a 
gable roof and Georgian front 
door casing. 
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143 Norfolk Street 

Built in 1875-76 this late Italianate house is 
constructed from local brick with stone trim. Notice 
the keyhole window on the side wall. The two-storey 
octagonal bay extends to a third-floor tower that  has 

rounded-top windows 
and i ron cres t ing . 
Notice the segmented 
s t o n e l i n t e l s w i t h 
keystones and the bracketed eaves.  The 
entrance porch is a Neo-Georgian style later 
improvement. This building now serves as a 
commercial property and was awarded the 
Guelph Arts Council Honourable Mention 
Heritage Award in 1992 for its contribution 
to the streetscape. 

123 Norfolk Street - Lornewood 

This house is deceiving from the current street view because the side of the 
house now faces Norfolk.  It was built in 1867 and the brick has been 
painted. This large Italianate home has two large octagonal wings with a 
square central Tuscan tower. The roof is low pitched with bracketed eaves. 

The much smaller, original 
version of the home was built 
by sewing machine magnate 
Charles Raymond for his 
daughter Emma and her 
husband John Crowe, of 
Crowe’s Iron Works. When 
the Crowes later moved to a 
n e w e r h o u s e a t # 2 7 5 
Woolwich, Raymond took 
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over this house and with C.J. Soule as architect, added a wing, the 
octagonal bays, the centre cupola, verandahs and a back apartment. At the 
same time, Raymond removed his own house, which had been situated 
directly south and extended the garden to the tip of the point of land 
formed by Norfolk and Yarmouth Streets. (The red brick houses that 
currently exist in this space were built in 1896.) Raymond’s sewing 
machine factory was the yellow brick building on Yarmouth Street just 
steps from this location. The name “Lornewood” was given to the house 
after the Marquis of Lorne, Governor General of Canada, and his wife, 
H.R.H. the Princess Louise, visited Guelph in 1879 and were entertained in 
the Raymond home. Between 1929 and 1933, Olive Freeman, a teacher at 
Guelph Collegiate, lived in an apartment in Lornewood. She later became 
the wife of John Diefenbaker, Prime Minister of Canada. 

111-115 Norfolk Street 

On the east side of Norfolk you will see 
another Queen Anne Revival style duplex. 
Notice the “eyebrow” woodwork at the 
roofline above each bay. The porch and 
balcony railing have ornamental spool 
work. 

I.O.D.E. Fountain

In the V formed by Norfolk and Yarmouth Streets 
stands  a  structure  which  was  designed  to  be  a 
drinking  fountain  at  its  original  location  in 
Trafalgar Square. Erected there in memory of the 
late King Edward VII, it was a gift of the Imperial 
Order  of  the Daughters  of  the Empire (I.O.D.E.) 

whose  mission  was  “beautifying  and  improving  our  City  and  the 
establishment of a philanthropic influence in Guelph.” Moved here in 1927, 
the fountain is Neo-Gothic in style with a bracketed roof and stone base. It 
has been designated as significant under the Ontario Heritage Act.  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Cross back to the library at the intersection of Norfolk and Paisley Streets. 

1 Quebec Street 

As you return, notice the commercial building on the south-east corner of 
the intersection. It was built using stone in 1853 in a late Italianate style. 
This building has a twin-flued chimney and parapet end walls as firebreaks. 
The windows are framed with ornate stonework and the cornice is 
denticulated with bracketing. Notice the rounded corner, an architectural 
feature that continues on corner buildings throughout the downtown core. 
For more information on Guelph’s downtown architecture see the “Where 
Guelph Began” and “Downtown Guelph” walking tours. 
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